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—
Welcome

—
Roles of the GCVA

On November 7, 2019, at our AGM we
launched our new strategy, comprising of
three pillars: Thought Leadership, Products /
Services & International, with our wonderful
membership, which now counts over 90 of
the key players in the gift card industry and is
at the heart of all we do. As a further reflection
of these new pillars, we also rebranded as the
Gift Card & Voucher Association (GCVA).
Despite unprecedented business
conditions, our ongoing pledge is to be a onestop resource for members to collaborate,
share ideas and find out what is happening in
the industry. To this end, we have continued to
work with our members to champion the everrising gift card industry and its importance
in the shifting customer landscape. So far
this year we’ve held our GCVA Conference
2020 – our biggest and best event to date
– and launched our inaugural Valuing the
Industry Research, which revealed the UK
gift card market is now worth £6.9 billion.
What’s more, we have a full calendar of events
and initiatives planned out for the next few
months; the details of which we can’t wait to
share with you.
The gift card industry has responded
magnificently to the challenge of the ‘new
normal’. It’s great to see how many members
have taken action, pulling together and
quickly launching initiatives to support the
NHS, frontline workers and the retail and
hospitality industries. We, the GCVA, are the
foundation, the organisation continuing to
bring the industry together, drive it forward
and everything in-between. We are very proud
to be at the heart of such an active, dynamic
and supportive sector.

Driving the
Industry Forward
Promote, position and
protect the gift card industry
—

Influencing
& Advocating
Liaise with government, key
influencers & strategic partners
—

Informing Members
& the Media
Market intelligence, data & research
—

Insight & Innovation
Thought Leadership,
new products and platforms
—

Bringing the
Industry Together
Meetings, networking,
conference, socials, awards

Gail Cohen, Director General, GCVA
Eoin Whyte, Executive Chair, GCVA
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—
Our Valuing the Industry
2020 research shows the UK
gift card & voucher industry
is now worth £6.9 billion, a
growth of almost £1 billion in
a year. GlobalData forecasts
that the market will grow
24.7% over 2019–2025, with
the total value of the market
hitting £8.71 billion by 2025.

Val
UK
In

—
Highlights:
Research & Data

—
GCVA Events

—
Connecting
the Community

01

01

GCVA Conference

01

02

Hall of Fame Awards

Weekly e-shots/
Monthly Newsletter

02

GCVA Connect New
App & Online Events

03

Giftbetter Campaign
Social: Fb, Ig, Tw

State of
the Nation 2019

02

Valuing the
Industry 2020 report 03

03

KPMG Bi-annual
Data Report

www.gcva.co.uk

Annual Lecture

04

Summer/Xmas Party

05

Workshops

06

Members Meeting
& AGM
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State of the Nation 2019

Valuing the Industry 2020

KPMG Bi-annual Data

Members Events

GCVA biennial in-depth research provides
a full overview of the UK consumer markets
buying habits. A survey of 2,000 UK shoppers
revealed that consumers are demanding
greater cross-channel flexibility with gift cards.

GCVA inaugural report and white paper
– we’ve crunched the numbers to give
the industry the information it needs.

GCVA partners with KPMG UK on bi-annual
data analysis. Participating data members
supply six months of gift and voucher sales
data. KPMG aggregate and analyse the data,
sorting by market, by sector, by product, by
channel, and also by the method of redemption.

GCVA brings the industry together for
networking, knowledge sharing, and innovation:
10 members events in different venues
around the UK.

56% would like gift cards to UK gift card market is
be redeemable across the
worth £6.9 billion
retail channel of their choice

Gift card sales grew by 1.7% 4 members’ meetings
—
in the second half of 2019,
despite high street challenges 2 socials

58.6% want to spend gift
cards online, compared to
51% who favour spending
in-store

Digital gift cards make up
more than a third of the
overall B2C gift card market

Leisure-related sales grew
by a quarter, reinforcing
a desire for ‘experiences’
over product ownership

2-day conference

34.3% cited online as
their preferred purchasing
channel, compared with
25.8% in 2017

Gen X (35-54) are the most
frequent buyers, followed
by Baby Boomers (55+),
then 16-34-year-olds

B2B sales grew by 12.7%

Hall of Fame Awards

58.6% want to be able to
purchase fully personalised
products – a new trend in
gift cards

Consumers tend to spend
35% above the gift card
value, bringing the total
market share to as much
as £9.25 billion

13.7% rise in the purchase
of gift cards online. Digital
is outperforming paper
alternatives, showing we
value convenience and
eco-friendly products

Annual lecture
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—
GCVA Conference 2020
GCVA’s 5th annual conference – connecting,
inspiring, and informing the gift card, reward
and payments community. Its growth and
success led to its expansion to two days in
2019, attracting 400 delegates. Day 1: market
trends and legislation; GCVA101; Gift Card
Lab; networking hub; opening night party.
Day 2: Valuing the Industry 2020 launch
of the report & white paper; KPMG Retail
overview; 30-minute retailer challenge;
Saving the Planet and the industry’s role; the
future of gift cards.

—
Socials:
Hall of Fame Awards
Celebrating the best our industry has to offer.
Every year the GCVA showcases brilliant,
innovative work from businesses large and
small – we had nine awards categories in
2019 including Gift Card Programme Team of
the Year. More than 150 people attended last
year’s event at Euston Square, London. This
year’s awards will be even more exclusive
– St Pancras Renaissance Hotel. The GCVA
members also enjoy summer and xmas parties.
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Thank You

For more information
please vist www.gcva.co.uk

—
Partnerships

—
Thought Leadership


—
Direct Consumer Engagement

GCVA partners with leading organisations
and trade associations representing closedloop gift cards; the whole retail industry
(large multiples to independents); Prepaid
& Incentives markets, including Retail Gift
Card Association (RGCA US), British Retail
Consortium (BRC), Prepaid International
Forum (PIF), Incentive Marketing Association
(IMA), BrancheVereniging Cadeaukaarten
Nederland (BVCNL), and Prepaid Verband
Deutschland (PVD). GCVA strategic partnership
with KPMG provide a fantastic opportunity to
reach government, influencers and key retail
decision makers.

GCVA tackles issues that we need to work on
collectively as an industry (e.g. increasing
the recognition and value of gift cards;
expiry dates, VAT, and helps to promote and
protect the sector’s overall reputation (e.g.
sustainability). We have regular meetings
with BEIS (Department for Business, Energy
& Industrial Strategy) and work with many
organisations, including the BRC, KPMG, & PWC
to ensure that members ‘have a seat & a voice
around the table’.

#Giftbetter
Positioning the industry via our #Giftbetter
social platforms (c5 million reach). Promoting
gift cards as a fun and versatile product,
sharing members’ campaigns, giveaways and
key messages in a fun and engaging way such
as Top Tips and Buying Guides.

—
Government Engagement

—
Media Relations

—

GCVA Connect New

Tax / VAT Legislation
Keep up to date with changes in tax & VAT
legislation – VAT Voucher Directive, Payment
Services Directive (PSD2), Irish Gift Voucher
Bill, plus VAT workshops with PwC, FCA
Roundtable with Locke Lord.

GCVA PR Strategy: positively positioning the
sector, encouraging retailer and consumer
support for industry initiatives. Promoting
innovation and showcasing solutions gift cards
provide to help support continued sales during
this challenging time. Championing the needs
of the sector, protecting its reputation and
dealing with issues as they arise. Sharing best
practice with members and being a gateway for
practical advice and support.

Join our digital community new app! Connecting
the community. Everything you need to know in
one place:
GCVA Connect app
Download the app to read the latest industry
news and opportunities. Group chat, newsfeed,
1-2-1 messaging, live streaming, events calendar,
jobs board, blog, surveys & polls.
GCVA Connect Live Events
Network via online meetings, drop-ins, and
webinars.
GCVA Blog
News, views, data, opinions. Share your stories
and learn from industry leaders.
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GCVA Members
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